
 

 

NEWS RELEASE EMBARGOED UNTIL WEDS 29 NOVEMBER 2017 

 COTELS LAUNCHES FITTER STAYS AT NEW SERVICED APARTMENT CONCEPT  

7ZERO1 IN MILTON KEYNES 

 

Cotels, a leading provider of serviced apartments in Milton Keynes, Northampton and Luton, has 

officially launched its brand new serviced apartment concept, 7Zero1, at 701 South Fifth Street in 

Milton Keynes.  

Marcia Gomez, Managing Director of Cotels said: “We’re incredibly excited to have launched this 

new flagship venture, showcasing the best of Cotels with our fresh branding, stellar customer service 

and unique serviced apartment offering.” 

“Led by feedback from our existing guests, we have created 7Zero1 with a strong focus on wellbeing 

and fitness. This trend is as prominent as ever, particularly amongst business guests looking to 

combat the negative health effects that frequent travelling can incur.  

“At 7Zero1 we’ve taken fitness a step further than most, kitting out each apartment with equipment 

such as a Ninja Blender, yoga mat, hand weights and a swiss ball. Of course, you don’t have to be a 

fitness fanatic to stay at 7Zero1 – each apartment has a comfy sofa and Smart TV, with full Sky 

Package including Sports and Movies, if you just want to kick back and relax!” 

7Zero1 has also partnered with nearby gym The Fitness Space Milton Keynes, to offer guests special 

membership discounts. 

The branded self-contained serviced apartment building is made up of one and two-bedroom 

apartments with two penthouse suites, Turing and Webber. These were named through a social 

media competition, after key Milton Keynes figures. 

All apartments are finished to an exceptional standard with other key features including a fully 

equipped designer kitchen, Smart TV with full Sky Package including Sports and Movies, unlimited 

Wi-Fi, Hypnos mattress and hypoallergenic bedding and cotton sheets from The Fine Bedding 

Company. 



 

7Zero1 is also the first serviced apartment offering in Milton Keynes to offer a secure 24-hour 

automated key collection facility, providing guests with easy, hassle free access with maximum 

security. Unique codes are provided to guests that can be used 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 

making the guests’ journey to their apartment a stress-free process.  

Guests will also benefit from a YourWelcome tablet which will be full of useful local information, 

including maps, city guides and recommendations.  

7Zero1 will operate under a leasing agreement with experienced property development and 

management company, Jadefine. 

Cotels is a leading regional provider of executive serviced apartments in Milton Keynes, Luton and 

Northampton. Operating high quality apartments, Cotels properties are ideal for the corporate 

traveller looking for the luxury of a hotel with the convenience and comfort of a home. 

-ENDS- 

Notes to editor 

About Cotels Serviced Apartments 

Established in 1997, Cotels Serviced Apartments was the first serviced apartment offering in Milton Keynes.  

The company, which is also an accredited member of The ASAP (The Association of Serviced Apartment 

Providers) manages over 70 apartments across three of the UK’s fastest growing business destinations; Milton 

Keynes, Northampton and Luton.   

Its ethos is focused on creating a home-from-home experience that allows for the perfect balance of business 

and leisure travel.  

Quality customer service is paramount to the Cotels experience. The team is committed to maintaining the 

highest possible standards to ensure that guests enjoy a seamless, stress-free and tailor-made experience.  

7Zero1, the company’s latest development, is a milestone in the Cotels lifecycle, as the first branded serviced 

apartment building for the company in Milton Keynes. Set to launch in Q4 of 2017, the 12 new stylish 

apartments will also house the new Cotels headquarters.  

www.cotels.co.uk  

About Jadefine 

Jadefine has over 30 years’ experience in property development and management. With a large portfolio of 

properties across the UK, the company is talented at finding the ideal investment opportunity and 

transforming properties into unique, design led units. 
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